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Tigers Close Season
TIGERS WIN
With Successful Trip
STATE TITLE
IN TRACK
WIN LAST THREE GAMES OFT OF
FOUR PLAYED IN TOUR THRU
CAROLINA. "MAJOR" THROWER
PITCHES EIGHTEEN
INNINGS,
NOT ALLOWING A SCORE IN TWO
BY DEFEATING CAROLING BY THE CAROLINA WINS FROM CITADEL
GAMES AGAINST UNIVERSITY.
AND CLEMSON IN TRIANGULAR
SCORE OF 81 TO 28 CLEMSON
WHOLE TEAM PLAYS AS NEVER
I >EBATE.
CINCHES TRACK CHAMPIONSHIP.
BEFORE.

LOCALS.

We are all glad to hear of the arrival
of Professor Poats' little son, James William Poats, on the afternoon of May 12th.
Mr. William S. Stoney is enjoying a
visit from his mother, who intends to
stay at Clemson until Mr. Stoney returns
to Sewanee to resume his studies.
The people of the campus will be sorry
to know that Professor J. E. Hunter is
still very ill at his home in Prosperity.
Mrs. Buchanan is visiting her father in
Washington, D. C.
Harry Walker, it is rumored, spent a
short while in Spartanburg, last week.
Perhaps he went over to have dental
work done, or, possibly, he was considering the purchase of a John Henry. However, someone may know the real purpose
of his visit.
Cadets McDermid and Steuder, after
receiving numerous requests from the
students, have consented to become the
managers of a livery stable that will far
surpass the one owned by Mr. Clinkscales.
"Railroad" Shedd spent four days of
bliss in the Capital City with his regiment, which has recently returned from
across the "pond." While there, he received his citation for bravery on the
fields of France.
R. F. Kolb spent a pleasant Sunday in
Seneca.
Miss Lula Logan spent the week-end
with her sister. Miss Sara Logan, at the
hotel.
Mrs. Middleton and Misses Hope and
Owings spens Saturday in Greenville.
Miss Shands spend Sunday with Mrs.
Middletofi.
Mrs. Daniel Ravenel has returned from
a pleasant visit to Charleston.

On last Friday evening Messrs. WatBy winning three out of four games on
kins and Smith debated with Carolina at a recent trip and "evening up" with every
the Citadel; and Messrs. Patrick and college in the state except Erskiiie, which
Farmer debated with the Citadel at Caro- gave the Tigers a come-back, the Clemson
lina. Botli of our teams lost. Here at baseball team closed, successfully, a seaClemson Messrs. Crawford and Sanders
son which began amid the greatest dislost to Messrs. Sifford and Norwood of appointments and discouragements. The
Carolina. The query of the debate was:
In the first track event on the local Resolved: that government control to Tigers left Wednesday morning and
track since the days of J. P. Dick and of operation of the railroads should be ex- sought revenge for the defeats they had
registered at the hands of the several col"Pat" Adams, the Tigers rode Carolina tended for a period of five years.
lege teams. The first stop was at Don
on the rail and carried the day. Clemson
aids, thence the boys left the train and
piled up 81 points while the visitors were
tailing in with a total of 28 points. The SCHEDULE FOR CLASS BASEBALL. proceeded out to Erskine College via the
•Due West Special." Apparently the big
Tigers ploughed thru many difficulties
May 20—Seniors vs. Rats.
city (?) held out greater attractions than
during the season and at times discourbaseball, for Clemson lost her game on
agement almost won the day. but the old
May 21—Juniors vs. Sophs.
errors, the score standing 3-0 in favor of
determination, which is the password of
May 22—Seniors vs. Juniors.
Erskine. In spite of the fact that the Tiall believers in the purple and gold, pushMay
23—Sophs
vs.
Rats.
gers
were able to register as many safe
ed the team through all difficulties and
hits
as
their opponents, they could not
brought Clemson to the pinable of track
May 24—Sophs vs. Rats.
push over a single run and errors gave the
in the State. The greater part of the sucMay 26—Juniors vs. Rats.
game to the loeals._^__
cess of the team should be accredited to
May 27—Seniors vs. Juniors.
The next' game was played at Newberthe untiring efforts of Manager Cornwall,
ry.
Clemson was fully determined to win
which made the team possible. Saturday's
May 28—-Juniors vs. Sophs.
the rest of the games and Xewberry was
victory gives the Tigers the undisputed
May 29—Seniors vs. Sophs.
jast as determined not to lose. Atkinson
title of State Champions. The events
was on the mound for the Tigers, opposwere run off in grand style and the usMay 30—Juniors vs. Rats.
ing the mighty Luther. Both twirlers
ual lengthy unnecessary delays which usMay 31—Seniors vs. Sophs.
showed fine form but our famous south
ually accompany a meet of this kind were
May 31—Seniors vs. Rats.
paw had the advantage over the Indian
lacking. Dr. Calhoun, the official starter,
and the Newberry batters could not hit
kept the events going through the meet
and did not give any event time to lag.
SWIMMING TEAM ELECTS CAPTAIN. his delivery. No less than twelve husky
batters fell before his puzzling curves.
The meet was featured by the high
jumping of Govington, of Tiger fame, and
The swimming team held a meeting a The team backed up Atkinson well, hitthe all-round track work of Carter, who few days ago and elected for their Cap- ting and fielding to perfection. The runs
piled up 16 individual points for Clem- tain O. F. Covington, a coming Senior. came early in the game when Jordan laid PALMETTO HOLDS ANNUAL CELEson. Voiglit came second in scoring in- Not much interest was shown in swim- out a neat bunt on the squeeze play, scorBRATION.
dividual points with a total of ten points. ming this year, but next year the team is ing two men. The Newberry boys looked
Boggs piled up nine points but was un- going to be under the supervision of the as if they had never seen such a stunt am!
On last Monday night the annual celeable to rate a first place. Captain Hicks, athletic association, and meets with dif- it was a complete mystery as to how the
bration
of the Palmetto Literary Society
runners
scored.
The
game
ended
with
of the Tiger squad, won first place in the ferent colleges of the State will be arClemson on the big end of a 3 to 1 score. was held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium.
quarter, finishing in fine time. Botli ranged.
The game was fast thruout and made in- The celebration was one of the liveliest
Mann and Captain Hampton did fine
teresting
by many features, not the least and best ever held at Clemson, and showwork for the visitors but were outclassed
CLASS BASEBALL STARTED.
of which was the excellent umpiring by ed that the old Clemson spirit is present
by the Tiger bunch.
in literary work as in all other lines of
The different classes have organized Hardeman of Newberry. ■
Carter took first places in the broad
From
the
home
of
the
Lutherans
the
college activities.
jump, the 220 low hurdles, and in the baseball teams, and each class expects to
A great aid to the enjoyment of the ocTigers
strayed
down
the
road
towards
shot put, also a third place in pole vault. come out on top. Managers were elected
casion was the music rendered by the
the
capitol,
there
to
meet
their
ancient
by
the
classes,
and
some
good
men
have
Voiglit took first place in both the short
College Orchestra and the lively song's
dashes. Boggs won second places in the been elected. The Seniors have Martin. Gamecock rivals. In a two game series,
furnished
by the well known Clemson
"Major"
Thrower
handled
the"pill
for
the
shot put, the pole vault and in the dis- The Juniors elected Johnny O'Dell. The
Tigers while Skinner was sent in to op- Quartet. Wherever these two organizaSophomores
chose
Heffner,
and
the
Freshcus. Covington took first place in the
tions are found, there is sure to be an athigh jump, going six feet and one inch men picked "Rat" Dick. Each of these pose him. Both of these pitchers were in
mosphere
of enthusiasism, which is althe
very
best
form
and
both
pitched
great
topping the state record, also a second managers' seems to think that his team
ways highly appreciated by a Clemson auball
the
odds
being
against
the
Carolina
is
going
to
win.
With
such
men
as
El
place in the broad jump. Morecock crosstwirler. In this game Throwei' struck dience. The program for the evening
ed the line first in the half mile and fin- liott and Watkins, and other heavy hitout
seven of the Gamecock batsmen and. was as follows:
ished second in the mile. Going won the ters, the Seniors expect to put their class
with
the support of his teammates, shut
Music
on
top.
The
Juniors
expect
big
things
first place in the mile run. Captain
out
the
locals in one of the best games of Invocation
Rev. Mr. Davis
Hicks carried the 440 dash and also won from Fitzpatrick. Snow, Parler, and
the year. The Tigers rounded the bases Address of Welcome, Pres. Kirkpatrick
a place in the hundred. Young, Saunders others. For the Sophomores, there are
Owens, Cain, Heffner and other good for four runs, two of these coming in the
Orators
and Gower won places for Clemson.
first inning. Skinner's allround playing H. M. Elliott _ "America's Contribution"
men.
The
first-year
team
has
men
like
An itemized statement of the events are
Dick, Crisp, Hartzell, Boone, and others, featured the work of the Birds, while Jor- E. F. Farmer
as follows:
dan's brilliant fielding, and Poe's base
"TheTriumph of Civilization"
100 yard dash—Voiglit, Clemson ; Mann, who are men7 from the scrub team
running,
together with the pretty team
Music
Let's ever} body get out and back up
Carolina; Hicks, Clemson. Time 10 secwork of the Tiger nine featured the game
Declaimers
their
team,
and
put
of
that
old
class
onds.
for Clemson. The game was fast and full J. E. Garvin
"Napolean Fallen"
spirit back in the College.
of interest. It was virtually a pitcher's G. B. Patrick
High
jump—Covington,
Clemson :
"From Death to Life"
battle between Thrower and Skinner with
Hampton, Carolina: Irwin, Carolina.
Music
CALHOUN.
Height 6 feet, 1 inch.
Thrower receiving the better support.
Debate
At a short meeting of the Calhoun SoThe next game with Carolina ended the
Broad Jump—Carter. Clemson. Covciety last Friday evening, the following college baseball season in the state and Resolved: We should have woman sufington, Clemson; Mann. Carolina. Disfrage in the United States.
officers for next year were elected:
truly it was a fitful close. The game, Affirmative—E. M. Morecock.
tance 20 feet, 1 inch.
President—W. H. Washington.
says the Columbia State, "was one of the Negative—J. V. Martin.
Half mile—Morecock, Clemson : Going,
Vice-President—F. U. Wolfe.
prettiest ever staged on the local lot."
Clemson; Hampton, Carolina. Time 2
Music
Senior Critic—H. C. Walker.
minutes, 9 .'$-5 seconds.
Thrower again faced the Gamecock slugDecision of Judges.
Censor—J. E. Neely.
gers, pitching even a better game than ho
220 yard dash—Voight, Clemson : Mann,
The judges, Rev. Mr. Davis. Professor
Treasurer—G. E. MeDaniel.
did the day before. This game closes. Henry and Professor Holmes, decided the
Carolina; Young. Clemson. Time 23 secRecording
Secretary—M.
C.
Smith.
onds.
perhaps, Thrower's career with the Tiger
Corresponding Secretary—C. A. Owens. nine. He was Captain of the team an winners to be as follows: Orator—H. M.
Shot put—Carter, Clemson: Boggs.
Elliott: Declaimer—G. B. Patrick: DeJunior Critic—L. B. Heffner.
star pitcher. The two games which he bater—E. M. Morecock.
Clemson ; Fov. Carolina. Distance 38 1-5
After
installation
of
officers,
the
sofeet.
pitched against Carolina were certainly
The marshalls for the exercises were H.
ciety adjourned in order to attend the deserving of credit and no man could ask
(Continued on third page)
M.
Kinsev, Z. B. Bradford, R. S. Plexico, .
Carolina-Citadel Debate at the "Y."
(Continued on third page)
E. T. Anderson, M. B. Woodward.
CARTER SCORES THE GREATEST
NUMBER OF INDIVIDUAL POINTS
WITH A TOTAL OF SIXTEEN.
YOIGHT COMES SECOND IN SCORING INDIVIDUAL POINTS, BACKING UP TWO FIRST ['LACES.
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tnrop neekiy .News, The ftew Hampshire,
iUe Alchemist, Tiie Thresher, i'he TeOh
mque. Tiiese are to oe seen at tne lvn
tor s room, lou are welcome to see then:
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ALLS tyiiiijL THAT E-Ni»S WELL.
/•«6Ji**<-rf Wee*Jy 6y t*c (7orp« o/ C«le««
of Cletnton College.
l He Tigers close.i tneir baseball season
Official Organ of Cletnton Athletic in Columbia Sattiruay by aefeating Carolina in one of the prettiest games of the
Amociation and Alumni Attociation.
season. This game gave Clemson its
H. C. WALKEK
Editor-hi-Chhi third straigni victory, she having won
T. .J. WEBB
A* .si* I a ut Editor from Newbeny on Thursday an 1 Carolina also >■ ii.lay.
h. C. CHAPPELL
Assistant Editor
Ait ho the Tigers began the year with
eight straiglit uefeats ,iiey have pi aye-, i
REPORTERS
goon ball and lost when they were not
Athletic beaten! Several times they have let tne
J. L\ X'OKiHT
-_.
F. T. I'EKRY
Issitta-nl Athleti game slip with two down in the ninth
R. K. SHEDI)
Aluuui; each time appearing to be overcome by a
M. G. JETER
LiVerary Societies .mx and losing ou errors.
Clemson bear the University of Ala(>. F. COYIXOTOX, Y. M. (;. A. & Lect.
bama after that team had won eight
E. L. MAX1GAULT
Local straight games and tied the University of
Georgia in an eleven inning contest.
Entered as second class mail matter at
These are undoubtedly the two best
tlie Postoffice at Clemson College, S. C.
teams in the South ami somehow the Tigers played better ball against them.
We then lost games to Erskine, 1*. C.
EDITORIAL.
and Wofford
I Aewberry and Fuiman
"He only is exempt from failures who came with the first eight, altho most of
makes no efforts."'
the eight games were played against out
of state teams) and finally took the Cit"Yesterday's dream of being a college adel game, also one from Carolina. The
man has already become the reality of Tigers got back and beat Newherry and
today, and tomorrow will see it in the Carolina but lost a second game to Ersdiscard. You've got to step lively now kine. They did not get a chance at the
and keep on stepping if yon don't want Wofford nine again and 'tis well that
to get lost in the crush around the pie- they did not for the State Champions
counter where the delicacies of life—for-, would certainly have experienced defeat.
We had a good team and a good Coach,
tune, success, and last but not least, a
wife and a "dip" await those who do not but neither was able to overcome the turn
"lie down" on the last stretch.
of fate in the latter part of practically
every game we lost. When the season
"The man who wants to keep up with closed the Tigers were just beginning to
the procession locsr.'t dare stop. Berbk play ball, and ask a disinterested fan
he knows it the thing he mastered yesfc
who has seen in action every team in the
day in preparation for today is out of state whether that bunch on the field at
date tomorrow. He must be constantly Carolina would beat Uny of the State colon the alert—revising, renewing, and im- lege teams. He will say. "The Tigers are
proving. The man who has plans Laid the best in the State."
that will meet with the possibilities of tomorrow must be conversant with the
We are nearing the close of an irreguideals as well as the realities of today; he lar session. Our work has been intermust study; he must observe worth-while rupted from time to time. These breaks,
people and things; and he alone must however, were made in' carrying out plans
master his own difficulties as they conn to aid our country in winning the World
to him."
War. Since this has been done, don't let
us think- a moment that it was nil we had
"The man who cannot improve himself to do. We had those things in addition
does not exist."
to our regular work. Each part of this
session counts for itself. We have only
"There's a lot of room at. the top—but a few more weeks, it is true, but these
no railings to prevent falling off."
weeks bear an important part. We are
on the "home stretch" and to make good
"The habit of just "getting by" is one necessarily means hard, earnest work.
of the worst conditions that a college fel Are we going to let dreams of this sumlow can get into. It is prompted by the mer's vacation keep us from doing our
kind of mind that in after life thinks duty? NO. So let. us sow seed now that
that just anything is "good enough." The we shall be glad to reap from at the end
man who is content to just "get by" will of the term.
never get anywhere. Mediocrity is to be
shunned as would a pestilence. The felThe following is taken from a recenl
low who just "get's by" is always won- e'tter from Dr. Riggs. it tells of his
dering why So-and-So was promoted over work and experiences overseas.
his head. Whatever is worth doing at
"Chaumoni is a very picturesque old
all is worth doing well. A good way to fortified town, dating back to Roman
speed up in studies is to slow down out- times, as do so many of the towns of censide of them.
tral and eastern France. Here are located Gen. Pershing's headquarters. His of"A good laugh is like a coupon in a fices and those of his various staffs are
newspaper. Tt doesn't cost anything and located in an old French barracks group
of three four-story buildings, very much
it may get von something.
like our Barracks No. :>, 'and arranged
like the three sides of a Block V. The
This is the first issue of the TIGEP
area bounded by the buildings is used for
which the 10:»0 Staff has the honor of putguard mount and other military ceremoting out. We promise the Corps the best
nials. There a week or so ago, the King
1
that we have in us an will do our best
and Queen of Belgium were Gen. Perto make the TTCTER of next year as good
shing's guests, and with him reviewed a
if not better than the TT''EP of this year.
magnificent guard mount. The (I. II. Q.
The new S+afF earnestly solicits the coband and drum corps numbers about 100
oneration of the Corns and will apprepieces, and is famous for its excellence.
ciate any criticism or help which mav be
1 happened to be in Chaumont that day
given them.
and witnessed the ceremonies with great
interest. 1 shall never see a guard mount
Let's get the old TTOEP SPIRIT in .it Clemson but what it will bring to my
class baseball. Let's make it one of the mind the impressive ceremonies 1 saw at
features of the year. O-o out to the field Chaumont.
and help your class to win. If you can't
"On April Ifith, the War Department
play, go out and ROOT for your team. will take over from the Y. M. C. A. all
Oome on. everybody, let's end up Athlet- control of educational work in the A. E.
ics here this vear in errand stvle.
F., and those educators who came over
under Y. M. C. A. auspices will be offered
What's on the night of May 23? Why, similar contracts by the army, upon signit's the one and only Junior-Senior Ban ing which they will become members of
ouet. The banouet this year is expected the Army Educational Corps—-a branch
to be the bigsrest and best ever nulled off of the service created now for the first
in the history of the Corns. Ladies. Tnr- time. Members of the Educational Corps
kev. an'l "so forth" will be ther<> galore. will have the status of officers, but withBeside thp "eats" there is to be a big out differentiating rank. They will wear
dance. Of course there is no use to urge the full- officers' uniform without insignia
those who nrp invited fur what's the use? or rank, and instead will wear a special
insignia indicating membership in the
Evorvbody will be there.
Educational Corps of the Army.
We wish to sicknowlerifTp the following
"I think all will welcome the change,
exchanges for the oast week: The Win- both in our status and in the status of

the work, because greater efficiency can
likely be had by a single controlling
agency, and because the work will now
have behind it the full resources of the
Army. It is generally recognized that
the V. M. C. A. did a great si i vice in getting educational Work started, so that
when the armistice came there were plans
and limn available for immediate use.
The taking over of the work is not regarded as a criticism of the Y. M. C. A.,
but simply a recognition by both Army
and Y. M. C. A. that the responsibility
for any necessary army activity so important as education must not rest with any
single sectarian organization, but must
be shouldered by the Army itself, just as
the Army takes the responsibility for
food, shelter and other necessities of a
soldier's life.'
"Just at this point, let me say that no
one not a witness to it. can appreciate
the great service the V. M. C. A. men and
women are rendering to the soldiers, especially at this time when they are going
on leave into strange cities, with no
knowledge of the customs and language
of a foreign people. In every little village
where American soldiers were billeted, or
visit, the red triangle stands put as the
symbol of help and shelter. It is my
judgment that the Y. M. C. A. will noi
suffer in the mature and final judgment
of the American soldiers, and on the contrary will receive increasing credit -as
time goes on. The "Y" has made its
share of mistakes, no doubt, but no more
than has the Army or any branch of service connected with this great war. It
had to grow in haste and under many
handicaps, and when all the facts are
known, its wonderful helpfulness to the
American "doughboys" will be fully appreciated by the people at home."

Are you proud of Clemson?
Truly so?
Have you done your best to help her?
Yes or no?
Will you back her to the limit?
With your might?
Are you saying things to help her
Win the tight?
Have you lent a hand to help her
To "the top?
If you're working for her welfare,
Never stop!
When you work for dear old Clemson.
Do your best.
Help her measure 'bove the standard
With each test.
If she's losing, never mind it—
Give a yell!
FLEMSON'S PLACE IS AT THE TOP
MOST!!
WORK LIKE H
.
"Molly." '20.
MARRIAGE AS COMPARED TO WAR.

LIGONS DRUG STORE
DBUG8,
SEEDS,
AND
PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES.
8PARTANBURG, S. C.
,f

WHEN

QUALITY

COUNTS,

WB

LEAD THEM ALL."
HAMMOND & WALKER,
AGENTS.
ROOM 90

4 Full Line of
Clemson Jewelery,
Pennants,
Pillow Covers,
Stationery,
Fountain Pens.
Cameras
Photograghic Supplies
Norris Candies

L Cleveland Martin
The Quality Druggist.
SAFE

SPALDING
BASE BALL EQUIPMENT
Uniform*, Caps, Belts, Stocking*. Shoes,
Bats, Ball*. Glove*. Mask*, Etc.
Ottftlom* on rcqsot

A. a SPALDING & BROS.
ATLANTA, GA.

Why are manages ami war so often
associated? Because there is no <litter
ence. A fellow meets a girl and decider
she is the woman he wants to battle thin
lite with. "He presents arms," "She fail
in," they talk it over and decide on an
engagement, at the licence bureau, "They
sign up," and the minister "Swears rhem
in." There are only a few "Skirmishes"
<luring the courtship, the real fighting
conies after the marriage. That is when
I will sell you a suit made to your
the man thinks he is a "Colonel," bat I
is only a nut. In Turkey a woman sa
laams her husband, but over here they measure for one dollar above actual cost.
slam them. The wife is usually a great Look my samples over.
rifler, she rifles her husband's pockets
every night, she takes all your large
money and confines you to "quarters."
Whether you have offended her or not
she has you on "mess detail." She makes
all "counter attacks" on the department
stores, and knows how to "charge." Sl>
is your "commanding officer" you are her
"supply officer." Your most importar
position is that of "paymaster." The
most nerve racking part of the battle
comes after the arrival of "infantry," after this you do most of your "hiking" at
night. The screech and scream of shells
in battle are music, compared with the
racket that is now with yon. On entering the navy you can sign up for the du
ration of the war, but there is no such
clause as this in the marriage contract.

"Get That Million Dollar Look-

IT IS THE R0YA1 TAILOR LOOK"

/. L. KE L ER,

This Space

Reserved for

LOST—Somewhere between O. W. C.
and Purman, a ,01emson cadet. Will
answer to name of "Funny Face" or
Wolfe. Finder keep him and receive reward.

THE CADET EXCHANGE
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TIGERS CLOSE SEASON WITH SUC- his head, and for a mouth he'd stay in
bed. The courier's a different chap, he
CESSFUL TEIP THRr STATE.
doesn't care a whooping rap, in rain and
hail and sleet or mud if he is frozen >
(Continued from first page)
sweating blood he's got to take his little
for a better windup in college baseball. bus and carry messages for us. And, if
He was supported admirably by his team- by chance, he should get sick, he does!
mates, both by good lid Hug and batting. act like a Bolshevic and sit around and
Atkinson and Kichbourg slugged Waring. sigh and sob and say he's going to quit
the Carolina twirler, who, also, pitched his job, he pulls his collar around his
masterful ball, for the batting honors of neck and says: "I'll take a chance, by
the game. Harris and Woodward were heck" it's probably a pleasure romp and
terrors for the Carolina hitters and-they off he goes through mud and swamp. The
found it impossible to slip anything by time will come when men who fret and
these lads. Bankhead played a good fume and fuss when they get wet, will
game at first and .Jordan kept up the wise themselves up to the fact it's not a
good work at short. In fact, the whole manly way to act, the courier they'll emuteam played star ball as one man, and late, and then you'll see them laugh at
Clemson ended the season with a team on fate, they'll multiply their years by two,
the diamond lit to beat any in the state. and then be happy—1'. D. Q.
If you don't believe it, Wotford. send —Sixth Division Circulator—France.
that nine of yours over and let us have a
NOT HIS JOB.
chance to beat the State Champions.

j i

"I'm not supposed to do that," said he,
TIGERS WIN STATE TITLE IX
When an extra task he chanced to see;
TRACK.
•'That's not my job> and it's not my care,
(Continued from first page)
So I'll pass it by and leave it there."
And the boss who gave him his weekly
220 low hurdles—Carter, Clemson;
pay
Mann, Carolina; Boggs, Clemson. Time, Lost more than his wages on him that
28 seconds.
day.
Pole vault—Irwin, Carolina; Boggs,
Clemson; Carter, Clemson. Height 10 "I'm not supposed to do that," he said;
feet, 3 inches.
"That duty belongs to Jim or Fred."
440 yard dash—Hicks, Clemson; Gow- So a little task that was in his way
er, Clemson; Saunders, Clemson. Time That he could have handled without delay
"».") 1-5 seconds.
Was left unfinished; the way was paved
Mile—Going, Clemson; Morecock, Clem- For a heavy loss that he could have saved.
son, Vaun, Carolina. Time 5 minutes, '.)
1-5 seconds.
And time went on, and he kept his place
Discus throw—Hampton,
Carolina, But he never altered his easy pace,
Boggs, Clemson; Foy, Carolina. Dis- And folks remarked on how well he knew
tance 100 feet.
The line of the tasks he was hired to do.
For never once was he known to turn
His
ha;: 1 io filings not his concern.
COLUMBIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
CELEBRATION.
But there in his foolish rut he stayed
And
for all he did he was fairly paid.
The Columbian Literary Society re
quests the honor of your presence at its But he never was worth a dollar more
Annual Celebration in the Y .M. C. A. Than he got for his toil when the week
was o'er;
auditorium Thursday evening, May 2'2,
For he knew too well when his work was
1!)!!), at 8:15 P. M. '
through
PROGRAM.
And he'd done all he was hired to do.
Music
Invocation
Rev. Mr. Davis
Address of Welcome, President L. R. Kay If you want to grow in this world, young
man,
Orators
M. C. deter
"Real Service1' You must do every day all the work you
can;
G. H. Anil
■__ "The Vast Unfinished"
If you find a task, though it's not your
Music
" bit,
Declaimers
G. C. Martin __ "Happiness and Liberty" And it should be done, take care .of it!
H. L. Keyserling
"Spartacus For you'll never conquor or rise if you
to. the Roman Envoys in fituna" Do only the things you're supposed to do.
—Edgar A. Guest, in Detroit Free Press.
Music
Debate
Resolved: That immigration to the UnitTHE COAST GUARD SYSTEM.
ed States should be prohibited for
Captain W. •!. Wheeler of the U. S.
the next five-years.
Coast Guard paid a visit to our InstituAffirmative—-1. A. Henry
tion on May 13th for the purpose of givNegative— R- F. Kolb.
ing greater publicity to the Coast Guard!
Music
system. The annual entrance examinaDecision of Judges
Judges: Prof. Bracket!. Professor Brad- tions (competitive) for cadetship are to
commence June 17th, and same will reley, Professor Houston.
Marshals: E. M. Dwight, J. L. Raskin, quire about three days. These are usually held at each of the principal seaS. C. Jones, J. C. Metts.
ports, under the supervision of Coast
Guard officers, there being applicant or
WADE HAMPTON.
applicants from vicinity of such port.
In some cases it is contemplated for
At a brief meeting of the Wade Hamp- the U. S. Army officer Commandant of
ton Society, last Friday night, the fol- State Institutions, remote from seaports,
lowing officers were elected for the first to conduct the entrance examinations at
such schools and forward all papers to
term of the next session :
Washington for grading. However this
President—J. P. Voight.
is not always feasible. In any event
Vice-President—H. E. Fraser.
physical examinations of successful canSecretary—O. B. Mills.
didates must be held before a Surgeon of
Treasurer—C. S. Mills.
Recording Secretary—J. T. Pearlstine. the U. S. Public Health. At seaport
towns this physical examination will
Chaplain—E. T. Bunch. .
The Sergeant-at-Arms will be elected probably precede the mental and will be
given on June 16th.
next year from the freshman class.
A limited number of circulars describAfter the election, Messrs. Gaines, McCord,'Hubster, and Marvin spoke briefly ing the cadet system have been left with
to the society, expressing their apprecia our Commandant, also a number' of aption of the value of literary society activ- plication blanks for examination. Any
ities and wishing the Wade Hampton a student interested my obtain copies of
successful session during the coming these documents by writing U. S. Coast
Guard Headquarters, Washington, D. C.
year.
Applications for examinations should
There being no business before the society, it was adjourned, by order of the be made complete and submitted to
Coast Guard Headquarters, through the
president.
Commandant, not later than latter part
of May. An applicant should give his
THE COURIER,
home address or whereabouts by the midT hate to hear;i fellow rave and think dle of June in order that he may be deshe's iiointr to his L>;IV,VP if he irefs caught ignated for examination at most coriven
out in the rain and feels a slight rheu ient point; The age limit for cadet of
mafic pain. He'll cuss the day that he line are from 18 to 24 and for cadet enwas born because he gets a little corn gineer they are from 20 to 25. A cadet
that started from his dampened feet of line serves three years iis such, at the
when he came home in the rain and sleet Coast Guard School, with some four
If von sav: "Friend, you've got the months each summer on the Practice
gritipe," his moans and groans woul-T Ship. The school is located near New
shake a ship. He'd call a doctor, soak London, Conn. Pay of cadet of Inie is

-v

s*ome $(300.00 per year and pay of Cadet
engineer is some $1,000.00 per year. After satisfactory completion of cadet
course each cadet is commissioned as
Third Lieutenant U. S. Coast Guard,
with rank and pay of Ensign in the Navy
or Second Lieutenant of the Army. Cadets of line become line officers and ca
det engineers become engineer officers.
At present there are iifteen vacancies
for cadets of line and eight vacancies for
cadet engineers. There will probably be
more before examinations are completed.
The limited number should not deter any
one interested, because same discourages
competition in still greater proportion.
An applicant is advised to file with his
application a statement covering allwork that he has had, not covered by
scope of the examination, that touches
upon academic, military or industrial
matters. Any further information desired may be obtained by writing U S.
Coast ■ Guard Headquarters, Washington.
The U.S. Coast Guard is the consolidation of the former U. S. Revenue Cutter Service and the Former U. S. Life
Saving Service. Former U. S. Revenue
Cutters are now called Coast Guard Cutters and former Life Saving Stations
are now Coast Guard Stations.
Automatically part of the Navy in
time of war the Revenue Cutter Service
and Coast Guard has an enviable record
in each war in which our country has
been engaged. In time of peace the
Coast Guard is actively engaged in the
humanitarian work of aiding vessels and
mariners in distress and in the enforcement of any and all Navigation Laws or
other Federal Laws relating to the sea
or vessels.

You are
Always Welcome
at
SLOAN BROS

$500 and Expenses
Exceptional opportunity

for

college

men and women. Congenial and interesting work.
once.

Application must be made at

State age, class and department.

International Press, College Department,
1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

NOTICE.

The Clemson Laundry has an up to-date
equipment which insures the best work
without scorching. We are prepared to
take special care of all your laundry requirements whether cleaning or pressing.
Open from 7 A. M. to 5 P. M. daily.
Bundles brought later than 9 A. M. Fri"Red" Gailegly: "Professor. T am in- day cannot be finished the same week.
debted to you for all I know."
Dr. Brackett: "Don't speak of such
trifles."
Young lady at dance, speaking of "Joe
Mac" Bates: "A beautiful example of
contemplation gone to seed."

MEANS,
The College Man's Barber

Prof. Fitzpatrick : "What makes cream
rise to the top?"
"Polly" Parrott: "Capillary attraction, sir."

18th Year At Clemson

The War Saving Stamp is the stamp of
the real patriot.

families supplied by
grocer druggist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plants

Room 23, Barracks No. 1

"HOOTS"
by "the Owl"
Professor (at drafting class) : "In or
der to draw your lines straight, your
mind must be clear and firm. You, Rop
er, your thought trembled when you drew
that line."
"Pug" Roper: "And me thinking that
it was my hand that shook."
If the early bird catches the worm
what does the wise bird get?
The -Juniors and Seniors are not to ea
any dinner or supper on the day of the
Junior-Senior Banquet. Mr. "Maggie"
McGee wishes to know if we are to get
twenty-four cents refund for the "vacan
cy."
"Neither a borrower nor lender be" is
not the motto of "Pete" Harper or "Bill"
Quattlebauin, for when they went visiting in a nearby city the other day, all
they had on of their own were two smiles
and a half bottle of "Xewbrow's Herpi
cide."
In looking over the "Concept" from
Converse College the other day, the Owl
saw several writings by "C. A. C." Now,
what Clemson man has been writing over
there and signing the initials of his col
lege instead of his own?
When is a chemist not a chemist? Why,
when he is a CAPTAIN,
Did you ever realize what noble colors'
"purple and gold" are? Just think; foi
ages, kings have had their most favorite
garments made of purple cloth bedecked
with gold. When ever purple or gold is
mentioned, is is in some way con
nected with something of a higher na
lure. If this is what our colors have
stood for in the past, then let's alwayskeep them out of the dust and ever let
them be a source of inspiration and rap
ture to us. They are our standards. Let
us reverence them as we would "Old
Glory." The "Purple and Gold" has al
ways been the synonym for the best
LET US KEEP THEM ALWAYS ON
HIGH!
Another chance to show your PEP
Go out and help your team to win the
Class Base Ball Champ. You can YELL
even if you can't play.
"What d'ye say, Pints?" SHIP AHOY!
ALUMNI.
Lt. J. W. Stribling, '10, was a visitor
on the campus last Friday. "Strib" bas
just returned from France, where he has
served over a year in the artillery corps
He also bears a wound chevron.
"Bum" Coble, ex-'20, has returned from
France, severely wounded, and at present
he is at the convalescent center, Camp
Jackson, S. C.
Capt. E. L. Randle, '15, commonh
known among the boys at "Cat," is in tin
army of occupation in Germany.
"Chops" Albright, '16, is chief musician
of the 318th Field Artillery Band, locate!
at Niece, France.
The following Clemson men have just
returned from France, where they served
eighteen months with the S. C. Engineers
"Rainbow Division": Major A. V. Hooks.
'07, Capt. Martin '11, Lt. J. N. Todd 'IS.
Lt. H. C. Wannamaker '16, Master Engi
neer "Sandy" Todd '15, "Major" Throwei
'16, and Sergt. Henry R. Trott '16.
D. • H. Sullivan '18 is with the State
Highway Commission. At present "Dick's"
headquarters is at Spartanburg, S. C.
G. H. Davis '17, is in the real estate
business at Greenwood, S. C.
Ensign A. H. McMeekin '18 is on a
cruise along the Atlantic coast.
S. C. Stribling '16, is demonstration
agent of Cherokee County with his headquarters at Gaffney, S. C.
W. B. Camp '16, has a government po
sition in Bakerfield, Cal.
"Foots" Haddon '16, is still in the navy
and at present is stationed at New Orleans, La.

conduct during Lorraine Front Feb. 21
to June 15, 1918—Cltampayne Defensive
July 15 to 20, 1918—Marne Offensive
July 26 to Aug. 10, 1918—St. Mihiel Salient Offensive Sept. 12 to 29, 1918—Aryonne Offensive Oct. 13 to 16,1918.
Your behavior has elicited the warmest admiration from me, your officers and
other comrades in the regiment.
Official.
J. M. JOHNSON,
Colonel U. S. Army,
Commanding 117th Engineers Reg't. and
117th Engineer Train.
R. L. HUGHES,
Captain U. S. A. 117th Eng.—Adjutant.
THE COLUMBIAN.

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Royster brand
crop.

A short meeting of the Columbian Literary Society was held last Friday night,
for the purpose of electing the officers for
the first quarter of next year. The following men were elected: President, M.
C. Jeter; Vice-President, R. F. Kolb; Recording Secretary, W. H. Ramsey; Corresponding Secretary, G. F. Ricker;
Treasurer, D. Hendricks; Prosecuting
Critic, G. C. Martin ; Sophomore Reporting Critics, W. G. Ramsey and D. K. Summers; Junior Critic, J. A. Henry.
Messrs. J. L. Baskin and W. S. Cook
were nominated for Sergeant-at-Arms,
and as both men were well-fitted for the
position, the society could not decide upthe more capable man. This election was
postponed until next fall.
The Annual Celebration will be held
Thursday evening. May 22nd. A good
program has been arranged, and the society will be at its best.
OUR INFLUENCE.
Our influence is the most valuable asset that any of us possesses. It is by our
influence that we succeed in most of our
undertakings in life. There are business
deals carried out every day by men of influence, the success of which is due to
their influence Many men succeed or
fail in business because they do not have
influence over others.
Influence is due to character, disposition and preparation. All these causes
we are now in a position to mould. Our
characters we are forming; our disposition we are giving the finishing touches;
and our preparation for our work we are
making.
Not long ago a torpedo was invented
which is self-propelling, and is controlled
from the ship sending it out by means of
sound waves, transmitted by a series of
diaphrams under the ship tuned with
those attached to the torpedo. To control the torpedo these two sets of diaphrams must be perfectly in tune, and
upon this rests the destiny of the masked
ship . So it is with us; if we would influence others, we must know their controlling motives and so tune our lives as
to effect theirs. As a violinist tunes his
instrument before playing, so It is with
us. We must tune our lives now, that
when we leave college, and embark upon
our life's work; we may be able to play
any tune, whether it is the tune of adversity or success, and to be able to help
others by our influence.
W. S. M.
HEARD AT THE S. C. C. P. A.
"I heard Mr. Jeter 'call for the question', I wonder if he thinks this is leap
year?" asked a fair young Reporteress.
ALSO
"The lady from
": "Mr. Wolfe
says such unexpected things."
FOR SALE—No. 4 Underwood typewriter only used 2 months. Will sell for
175.00, a five year guarantee goes with
it. See J .B. Wertz.

'Tell Em"

A customer and a friend is the best
Ad. any man can have. We have an exclusive shop for Mens Ready-to-Wear
The following is a citation presented to clothes and "snappy" Haberdashery. Ask
"Railroad" Shedd for his work overseas. any boy from Anderson county about
"Railroad" is a real Tiger as you will our store. HE KNOWS.
see below:
When you are in town come and see
Headquarters 117th Engineers,
American Expeditionary Forces for yourself.
Germany, Jan. 1, 1910.
GARRETT & BARTON
To Robert R. Shedd, Sergeant First Class
—Company C.
"Where Quality Reigns"
It gives me great pleasure to commend
Anderson, S. C.
you upon your gallant and meritorious

for eyery

Th* Practical experience of 31

years is combined with the scientific experience of highly paid experts, with the
results that the FSR brand*, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions
of plant food derived from the materials
particularly suited to the crop for which
it is intended. The difference in production

attests the effectiveness

of these

methods.

F. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VA.
Norfolk, Va.,
Baltmore, Ifd.,
Toledo, O.,
Tarboro, N. C,

Charlotte, N. C,
Columbia, S. C,
Columbus, Ga.,
Montgomery, Ala.

Atlanta, G-a.,
Macon, G*.,
Spartanburg, 8. G.,

COURSES GIVEN
AT CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With. Major subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
South Carolina's School of Agriculture and
Engineering.
Clemson College, S. C.
GENERAL SUMMARY OP ENROLLMENT
AT CLEMSON 1018-1919.
Regular College Classes
823
Summer School
132
Vocational School—U. S. Army
653
Total Enrollment, 1918-1919
1,608
The total number of matriculates was 1,660.

Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of

South Carolina.

Clemson College, S. C.

